The First “International Vegetarian Forum” Convenes in Beijing

On June 29th, 2017, the first “International Vegetarian Forum” was held in the Big Health Life Driving School Research Base in Miyun District of Beijing, which has taken the lead of world’s healthy eating habits. More than 200 participants, including experts, scholars, entrepreneur representatives; president of Big Health Life Driving School, warm-hearted ones who pay close attention to “Healthy, Low carbon and Green” have taken part in this forum.

This forum is jointly organized by Brahma Kumaris APEPW (Asia Pacific Environmental Protection Wing), Chinese Medicine Science and Education Research Group, Chinese Medical Sciences of Life Driving School, Big Health Conscience Industry Union, China Low-carbon Vegetarian Green Industry Federation, Life Driving School International Health Industry Federation and Taiwan (China) Green Industry Union. The forum has received a great deal of support from China Agricultural Industrialization Development Committee, China Food Association and Nutritious Food Research Center and more.

Honored guests of this forum include Molter Robert (Dean of Brahma Kumaris World Spiritual University Netherlands Branch), Chen Deying (Director of Asia Pacific (China) Environmental Protection Association and President of Brahma Kumaris World Spiritual University China Branch), Li Lin (China Organic Agriculture Management and Service Center), Peng Cuo (Core Founder of Big Health Conscience Industry Union and Executive Leader of Chinese Medical Sciences of Life Driving School), Wang Kangzhong (Famous calligrapher and Well-being Painting and Calligraphy Research Adviser of CACMS), Chen Yuchuan (President of InM Washen-zhao Ecologica Development Co., Ltd), etc.

First “International Vegetarian Forum” was held successfully. Guests took a group photo and prayed for our mother Earth.
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Themed on “Healthy Human Beings, Harmonious Society, Caring for Life and Earth”, the participants have thrashed out a green, low-carbon and environment-friendly life style, advocating healthy diets, snipping the chronic diseases caused by industrial food and encouraging the people to have broad participation then to create a healthier life and society.

Debut of Sheng Daifu Functional Gourmet Global Chain Team.

Global Debut of World’s Healthy Diets Conscience Industry Alliances.

Children of Sheng Daifu National Academy. Performed a play named “Heart-pursuing Melody”. Advocating people to become vegetarians and not to kill any animals.

The famous calligrapher Wang Kangzhong presented a gift for the forum named “All for Human Being’s”

The famous calligrapher Wang Kangzhong presented a gift for the forum named “Awesome Vegetarians”. This artwork has integrated elements of classic Chinese Saints, painting techniques and healthy diets.
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As is known to all, global warming is a tough problem that we are facing today. According to the UN report, animal husbandry is one of the key factors for emitting greenhouse gases. In the meanwhile, our animal husbandry demands more and more water, energy, grain and land resources. Thus, if human beings can eat less meat, they not only can decrease the rate of having diseases like obesity and heart disease, but also can save many creatures’ lives.

The participants were actively participating.

Main forum guests debut at the stage.

Big Health Life Driving School Research Base, where the forum was held.

Molten Robe and Hao Wenjie (R & D Director of Shang Dafu Functional Gourmet Corner) presented western and Chinese gourmet food respectively.